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Do you Want the

The half hour service between K 7T A TlVfp The home of some of finest fur bearing
the town house and Biddeford is IVl/xliNLL animals in the world
The “Zinganee” sailed the first much appreciated by the public. r)A"'YDnrrT A
one of the best kind of FUR
The handsome parlor cars being 1 V-/1X 1 L’/i.iNLx Has
STORES in New England
of the week for Gloucester.
u^0d on this line are the best that
IN POTTERY,. BURNT WOOD
Miss Leland Clark of Brookline can be bought, costing over $5,000.
AN ENTIRE BUILDING DEVOTED
CEDAR, SEA MOSSES, EINE
is a guest at the Highland house. each.
EXCLUSIVELY TO THE
CHINA, VIEWS. INDIAN
Dr. and Mrs. Walker of Boston
GOOD#; ETC., ETC.
The
fair
and
sale
held
at
Bur

FINE FUR BUSINESS
were at the Nonantum for Sunday.
bank Hall last Wednesday was a
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
The Pumpkin owned by Reese financial success, over one hun
Jones has just been put in commis- . dred dollars being realized, which
sion.
is'for the benefit of the First Con
2 Free Street, PORTLAND, ME.
Lester Jackson gave a clambake gregational church. Those having
=— 3-EWELER=
for a party of friends Tuesday the matter in charge should be con
Low expenses make Low Prices Possible
Service of the best
morning.
gratulated.
Kennebunkport
,
cMaine
¿ALL GENERAL REPAIRING
Nearly $800.00 was cleared from
Mrs. Dustan of Boston, who ior
Tennis Tournament.
Races on the River.
the recent fair held at the Casino so many seasons has occupied a
The
tournament has this year
The
river
presented
a
gay
appear

last week.
cottage on the River road has been
attracted
a great deal of attention
ance
on
Wednesday
when
as
usual
The “Teyo” belonging to Mr. here for a few days and expects to
,P. H: Tuck of Baltimore has been pass part of September at the shore. on such occasions a merry gather as the contests have been close and
■ ■
________________ _______
OPPOSITE DEPOT
put in commission.
Her sister, Miss Stimpson, who ing of old and young were on hand have given opportunity for fine
to witness the annual qontest for playing.
Mr. Stanwood’s yacht the alfco was one of regular guests for
Everything new and a man in attendance
KENNEBUNKPORT
The score on Tuesday stood to
“Hawk” has returned from her many years had not been here this the prizes.
the
favor of Miss Sloan against
The
canoes
flittering
up
and
y^ar, having been an invalid.
tfip to West Quoddy Head.
WE KNOW
down the stream, and the crowds Miss Cole on the semi-finals, 6—1,
1 Miss Harmon is going to New ¡The tea given by Miss Brazier ' of daintily robed maidens on the 6—1.
It would please
An elegant specimeti of Fresh Water
Miss
Milne her York for her fall milinary and will introducing
Loon, shot at Biddeford Pool, Me., and
Miss Gorham against Miss Peck,
shore, with their attendant escorts
any woman to
brother’s fiancee was a very pleas
set up by N. R. Dill, State Taxidermist.
return with the latest styles.
6
—
1. 6—2.
with
a
lovely
setting
of
bright
skies
secure a pair of
A beauty to add to some one’s collec-:
Mr. Edwin H. Abbott, Jr., and ant affair bringing together many and bluesparkling waters made a
tion. Inquire, of
The latest news before we went
Ghe
Mr. Gardiner S. Marion spent of the cottagers-as well as some out picture long to be remembered.
to press was that Miss Sloan has
MRS. ROBERTSON,
of town friends. The decorations
Sunday with Mrs. Congdon.
with W. E. Youland Co.
One or two. accidents marred a carried off the bup in the ladies’
Mr. Dunham has joined his 5Vere crimson sweet peas which little the pleasure of the occasion finals in the contest with Miss
Biddeford, Me.
family, who for some time have Mere used in great profusion and but as no serious results followed Gorham, and Mr. Register and
.most effectively arranged,
been staying at the Nonantum.
SHOES
the overturning of several of the Miss Gorham had won against Mr.
KENNEBUNKPORT
canoes it was lightly passed over Fitz Ewing and Migs Hoyte in the
Mr. N. P. Harmon from the
Entertained at Cape Porpoise.
Sail Boats, 'Row Boats and
even though Miss Agnew and. Miss senii-finals for mixed doubles. As
Champernowne, Kittery Point, has
Canoes to let by the day, week
’ A large party of the Boston & Sproule were not far from the goal the contest is still on the results
been the guest of Miss Bucklin.
or season
Prices Right
Maine railroad agents were enter when their canoe was upset.
cannot be given in this issue.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Tatrum of tained at Cape Porpoise and along
Wharf near Congregational Church The Shoe is Honestly Worth More
The
first
Ladies
Doubles
was
New York, who have been at the the line of the electric road last
Money when you consider the
One Design Race-about Champion
A. M. WELLS
shore for several seasons are again Saturday. Mr. G. F. Allen of won by the Misses Gorham.
Wearing Quality that goes
ship Cup.
The Boy’s Doubles by Lester
at the Cliff.
into it and the Small
Kennebunk, Herbert S. Smith of Jackson and Howard Murchie.
SEASON OF 1904.
Mr. Walter Gorham has received Kennebunkport and U. A. Caine
Profit that comes
KENNEBUNKPORT
As we went to press on Friday
The Men’s Doubles by Lewis
the
title of “Champion of the of West Kennebunk met the party
out.
Dealer in Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
the races were still oh .but stood :
Towns
and Ray Clough.
” in honor of his success in upon their arrivals on the 11 a.m.
Ware, Lead and Iron Pipe
MAGUIRE, The Shoeist River
Mr. Ewing, 13 points
The Men’s War Canoe, Lewis
water sports.
train. At the Atlantic Shore Line Towns, Ray Clough, George Em
MissPeck,
10
“
233 ¿Main St.,
CBFDCDEFOR?D
There
was
a
large
Progressive
Mr.
Walker,
7
“
^Station,
Manager
Meloon
was
opp mcarthur library
ery and Charles Towns.
Euchre party at the Arlington on. waiting and escorted them to one
They
were
waiting
for
a
fair
wind
The Boy’s War Canoe by Mur
The 365 Island Route.
Tuesday, which was much enjoyed: pi the new Pullman cars and a chie, Jackson, Gorham and Butter- to continue. The judges appointed
Beginning June 25, steamers will leave Port
were Mr. Thomas,Sm th, Mr. Louis
by the guests.
quick run was made to the Cape ick.
land Pier for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
Deland and Mr. Greenough.
•vhere
they
were
taken
to
the
parMrs.
M^.
E.
Larrabee
and
her
The Ladies’ Passenger K^ce by
and Orr’s Island at 5.45?. 8.45, 10^40 a. ia.. 1.-3Q,.
5.10 p. m.
ior dining rooms and served to a- Paul Moulton and Alice Gori ram. 1
daughter,
Miss
Fannie
oi~Lynn/
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.30,7.50, 10.50
Onions, Turnips, Cabbage, Fish—no
Concert at Old Fort Inn.
a. m., 2.00, 3.40 p. m.
taint or odor retained by the vessel has been paying a visit at the home shore dinner that is famed through SUNDAYS
nor
imparted
to
the
food,
if
cooked
on
The concert for the benefit of the
out New England.
■ Leavie Portland, 9.15,10.00, 11.30 a. m., 2.00, 2.30,
of Mr. G. B. Carll.
One Drowned and Three Narrowly
5.45 p. tn. Returning, 11.45 a. m., 3.35 p. m.
blind babies proved very success
After dinner Messrs. Louis and
So. Freeport Division, leave Portland, 9.15 a.m.,
A
fine
time
was
enjoyed
at
the
Escape.
2.45, 4.45 p. m, Sundays,.9.45 ¡L in., 5.00 p. m.
ful, a good audience being present
Returning, 6.00,11.40 a.m. Sundays, 6.30 a. m|
dance at the hall at the Columbia, Thomas Goodall of Sanford assisted
and 2.15 p. m.
A
sad
accident
happened on Sun - who greatly appreciated the fine
Manager
Meloon
in
entertaining
4-coated Enameled Saturday, and the lobster supper the guests. A car was taken to day night resulting in the loss of music of, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict
E. L. JORDAN, Agent.
was highly appreciated.
one life and a narrow escape- for and the readings by Miss Fowler.
Steel Ware
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wells with Kennebunkport and the popular three others. Misses Florence and
The wonderful new kitchen ware. Be Miss Cora Littlefield left on Tues stable keepers, Hall & Littlefield, Elsie Dramer employed at the Old
Mrs. Freeman b. Thompson
with large buekboards met the
ing non-porous it does not retain the
Upstairs near Drawbridge, Kennebunkport odor of the food like tin or iron, being day for Old Orchard where they party and started for a drive among Fort Inn went out on the river late
as
clean
as
china,
it
is
perfectly
pure
have taken a cottage.
Meals served at all hours
the beauties of old Kennebunkport Sunday evening with two young
and absolutely safe to use. Be sure and
Regular Boarders taken
The Mid-Summer Edition of the
Miss
Mildred
H.
Lane
who
has
look
for
the
label.
Sold
everywhere,
visiting the numerous attractions men in charge of the canoe which Echo
A specially made of catering to private
can
be
obtained at
been
visiting
the
Gorham
family
at
parties
for sale by
and wonderful things to be found was taken from Trott’s wharf. The the following places:—Kennebunk
the “Barnacle;” has returned to her there.
tide runs very swiftly near the
port,!. W. Bowdoin, Chas. Miller,
A GOOD LINE OF
summer home at Great Chebeague.
After this delightful recreatioji bridge and the canoe was a small Gift Shop, Bowling Alley; Kenne
CORNER HARDWARE STORE
Prof. Wells of Columbia Univer they returned to the village and one for a heavy load and was over
bunk Beach, Mrs. A. H. Lord, B
of the best makes in Men’s, Women’s and
sity,
who has been spendimg some took transportation to Biddeford. turned in the rough water. Mr.
Children’s sizes. Outing Shoes, with
U. Huff, Dipsy Bath, Roy Wells;
Rubber or Leather Soles.
time at the Cliff house, left on It had been intended to make a trip Clement Clark came to the rescue
The Herrick Shoe for Ladies at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Kennebunk, J. H. Otis; Cape Por
' Nothing better at the prices named.
Tuesday. His family will proba to Sanford but as the mills close and succeeded in bringing the two
poise, L. E. Fletcher. Orders by
A full line of Men’s Shoes in oxfords and bals-at
bly. remain through the month.
down Saturday afternoon, Mr. girls safe to land. One of the mail or left at your hotel will re
Until
September
1.
ATKINS’ SHOE STORE, Dock Sq.
On Monday a party from the Goodall thought the new piece of young men, Mr. Young, also ceive prompt attention.
I have decided to make a still further re
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
Columbia took the Trolley Trip to track would prove pleasanter and reached the shdre, but his compan
first introduced three years ago, and. shall
offer until September 1.
Biddeford. Among the party were they were loud in their praise of ion, Mr. Charles Nason, was
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses the Misses McClenahan, Miss both road bed and the cars used. drowned, his body not being re CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT CT
KENNEBUNKPORT
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
Berry, Messrs. Towns and Corey. Manager Meloon deserves much covered till the next morning, and
These are Gold Filled mountings, war
Dr. and Mrs. Carr of New Haven credit as many things about the was sent to Woburn, Mass.
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
Prof, Henry Carmichael« Boston’s eminent
spherical lenses, all of the best American
The At
arq at the Highland house. They tears are his own ide^s.
chemist, says:
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and
River Sports.
“Mr. S. B. Thompsoii, Dear Sir,—The bottle of
every pair warranted to fit.
lantic
Shore
line
road
received
a
expect
a
large
number
of
guests
at
water you submitted to me for analysis I find is
The sports which took place last
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
clear, sparkling and exceptionally pure; and
the Highland house this week, vote of thanks for the many cour
very desirable for drinking purposes.”
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Frames, warranted 10 years,
Saturdav in front of the Club house
Only 75 cents per pair
more than any previous week this tesies shown.
Wall Papers,
Ranges and
attracted a good share of attention
Solid
Gold
R.
B.
Frames,
The undersigned will deliver this
season.
Only $2.50 per pair
and resulted as follows:
Kitchen Utensils, Bicycles,
Organ
Recital.
water upon receipt of orders by mail or
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold
The “Nancy” was launched on
High diving—1st prize, Walter
upon application at his store,
Filled Bridge, Only 50c per pair
Sewing Machines,
Mr. Wells, Organist of St. Ann’s
Tuesday and for the present will
Nickel R. B. Frames,
Gorham;
2nd prize, Fitz Ewing.
is
to
give
a
series
of
short
organ
5 gallon bottles
75c
Harnesses, Guns,
Only 25 cents per pair
be used to take out parties. It is
2 gallon
**
35c
Gunwale pad ling—1st prize,
$1 Byeglass Chains,
Only 50c
recitals
in
connection
with
the
Sun
1 gallon
“
20c
&
Sporting Goods
one of the finest boats that has
First quality Spherical Lenses,
2 quart
**
15c
Howard Murchie; 2nd prize, J. H.
$1.00 per pair
b^en seen this season in the Heck day afternoon services, beginning Congdon.
Cameras; developing and
L. E. BRYANT
Special Lenses ground to order,
next Sunday. The program of the
man place.
50 each and up
finishing promptly attended
Obstacle swimming—1st prize,
Abbott Graves Building,
first is as follows:
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Mrs. Herbert Hodgkins of Saco
J.
H. Congdon; 2nd prize, Fitz
to.
Near Arundel Square
Prelude
in
B
minor
Bach
Very Low Price.
is in charge of the lunch room at 2« Invocation
Guilmant Ewing.
Remember, these are not cheap, readymade glasses, but are new and fresh from
Murray
Main Street. Ross Block
the Town House which is under 3. Offertory
Indian Doubles—1st prize, Peter
the factory, and of the very best qualify.
Guilmant
4. Sonata No. 4
They are ground of fitted up especially for
the
management
of
Mr.
Brown
of
Loring and J. M. Francis; 2nd KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
each case, and warranted to fit.
Allegro
Remember, I am at my office every day,
Sanford. It presents a very attrac
prize, B. Newell and J. Mitchell;
Custom Tailors
and give my personal attention to each case.
Andante
Of New York
tive appearance.
3rd, prize S. Francis and J. Dana.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
Allegretto (Minuetto)
Are located for the season over the Laundry
Finale __________ Tilting tournament—1st prize,
Mr. Abbott Graves who has been
Opposite Wilband’s Candy Kitchen,
Arundel Sq«, Kennebunkport, Me.
H. Murchieand W. Murchie; 2nd,
spending several months in the
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
Sudden Death.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing
prize, D. M. Warren and R. E.
picturesque little fishing village of
Maine's Leading Optician,
at short notice
STRICTLY
FIRST-CLASS
SERVICE.
Dr.
Frederick
Nott,
one
of
the
Nason.
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq., St. Ives, Cornwall, England, busy
Children
’
s
hair
cutting
a
specialty.
All work called for and delivered
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.
Boys’ sea horse—1st prize, East
with his sketching, expects to re summer cottagers at Crescent Surf
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
passed away very suddenly on man Gile; 2nd prize, Robert Kay. William T. Ross, Proprietor.
to 5 p. m. and on Wednesday and. Saturday
main
abroad
till
another
year.
evenings.
Telephone 988-14.
Hand paddling—1st prize, Gor
Among the beautiful flower gar Wednesday.
He was on his way to Bar Har ham and Kay; 2nd prize, McMas
dens
of
the
summer
cottages
two
Kennebunkport, Maine,
J. I. MACKEY
are worthy of special mention, that bor to visit a patient and was taken ter and Wood.
O. L- WELLS,
Proprietor.
Boots, Shoes and
of the Brazier’s, that delight all the ill and removed to the Maine Gen Jordan Spring Lithia Water,
Antique Dealer
eral Hospital, Portland where he
passersby
and
Mrs.
Jone
’
s
who
dale,
Hepplewhite,
Sheritan
and
other
Designs,
Rubber Goods^_
The HIGHLAND has' accommodations for
pure and medicinal for sale by M.
genuine old pieces, no reproductions. Rare and has a most attractive array of blos died. He was born in Kennebunk
40 Guests, is pleasantly located on a high Historical Old China, Pewter, Etc. Revolution
E.
Willband.
The
purest
water
port
in
1854
and
leaves
a
wife
and
ary Relics, Old Books and Engravings.
soms which she shares in a lavish
Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq.
élévation, and only a few minutes’ walk from
obtainable, 25c. per bottle.
manner with her friends.
Railroad Sq.. Old Orchard, Me.
two children.
Fltzu Shoe For Sale.
ocean, river and woodland.

Souvenw Gifts

H.M.WOODRUFF

Canoes to Let

Kennebunkport.

L. H. Schlosberg,

Manufacturing Furrier

hanson s

For SaleI

LA FRANCE

D. P. Clark&Co.

At $3.00 a Pr

Plumber and Cinsmitb
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Cook With Less Odor...

LISK’S

New Restaurant

Tennis Shoes

H. E. LUNGE, Kennebunk, Me.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ARUNDEL SPRING

G. W. Larrabee Go.

0. BERGMAN and F. METZ

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,

The Highland,

G. B. CARLL

THE

Che Seaside Cebo

i Gems In Verse
®
War.

The world has listened long to cannon’s
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 To roar,
clarion notes that loudly sing of
cents. Single copies, 5 cents..
fame,
That with t ie herald’s trumpet blast
Advertising rates made known on
proclaim
application.
Proud victor’s triumph when the battle’s
o’er;
For sale at all news stands, and by
Unmoved has seen tear swollen rivers
newsboys.
pour,
Correspondence is desired from any All red with blood and with reflected
flame,
interested parties relative to matters of
Unwonted tide of misery and shame;
the different resorts covered.
Seen centuries running to oblivion’s shore,
All copy must be in hand not later To loud Evangel from thy presence sent,
Or is thy word no longer waited for?
than Wednesday p. m;
How long time in thy temple must they
Job work of all kinds solicited. Or
take
To con the lesson of Christ’s testament—
ders promptly filled.
The grace of peace, the cursedness of
war?
Bassett Choate in Boston Tran
lhe Seaside Echo is devoted to the —Isaac
script.

interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best
efforts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of those growing summer
resorts by utilizing all means within
its scope to place befoe thousa nds who
visit this section each summer all the
advantages of a local business directory
and all local news matters of interest
to the general public, and to increase
the number ofsummer visitors to these
points by proclaiming their natural
and artificial attractions to the world.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

Entertainment at the Casino

There is to be an evening of tab
leaux at the Arundel casino on
Tuesday, August 23, for the George
Junior Republic. The “Republic”
is a most commendable reformatory,
in part self sustaining, the “citi
zens,” as the inmates are styled,
doing a large share of the work.
We are often asked, “What is
the George Junior Republic?”
It is in no way connected with
any Henry George movement, nor
is Mr. W. R. George, the founder,
any relation of Henry George.
The motto of the “Republic” is
“Nothing without labor.” Theo
dore Roosevelt, in an address to
the citizens of the republic, well
said:
“In this splendid republic of
yours, you are doing the very
things that I am trying to uphold:
the dignity of labor, the principles
of right and wrong; and the splen
did energetic way in which you set
about it has won my respect and
esteem. ”
The Hon. Grover Cleveland, in
writing one of the trustees, says:
“I have read with great pleasure
the literature you sent me on the
subject, which gave me a better
idea than I ever had before of the
method of the Republic’s operation ;
and I am thoroughly convinced
that it is one of the most important
instrumentalities now active in the
salvation of a class which, if ne
glected, cannot fail to increase the
perplexities and dangers which
surround our body politic.”
Bishop Potter, after a visit to the
Republic, writes to one of our
trusteesthe idea behind the
Republic is really one of enormous
value—and as yet but very imper
fectly recognized.”
A lady in Massachusetts, in
sending her annual contribution,
writes: “I cordially approve of the
workings of the Republic and I
have arranged to leave it at my
death a fund in memory of----- , the
income of which will, I hope, be
useful. ”

Similar words might be quoted
from such men as President Eliot
of Harvard, Professor Blackman of
Yale, the Rev. Dr. Huntington of
New York City, the Rev. Dr.
Theodore L- Cuyler, Dr. Washing
ton Gladden in the Outlook, Pro
fessor Jenks of Cornell University,
the Hon. Charles S. Fairchild,
Jacob A. Riis, Albert Shaw, and a
host of others who have endorsed
the work.
Although the George Junior Re
public is located in New York
State, near Ithaca, on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, the work is not
local, but really national. In the
eight years since its incorporation
under New York State laws, sub
ject to the oversight of the State
Board of Charity, some 325 “citi
zens” (as the boys and girls are
called who are sent to the Republic)
have come from seventy -five towns
and cities in nineteen different states
one from Canada, two from Cuba,
and one from Hungary. There
are now 120 “citizens” at the Re
public.
We sincerely hope that all vis
itors will aid in the good work by
attending the tableaux.

Hearts to Mend.

“Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!
Broken hearts made whole and sound!
My salve will heal love’s deepest wound.
Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!”
As thus the wand’ring charlatan
Loud hawked his wares through street
and lane
From house and shop the people ran
To hear again and yet again:

"Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!
Bring out your crushed and bleeding
hearts;
I’ll make them whole by magic arts.
HeaVts to mend! Hearts to mend!”
A maiden called the man aside
Where none might hear and whispered
low:
“My sweetheart’s love for me hath died.
Canst help me? Tell me, yes or no?”
“Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!
Aye, that I can. My salve hath power
To heal thy hurt within the hour.
Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!”

"But I am poor,” the maid replied.
“Nor gold nor silver coin I have.
I’d give the world and more beside,
If it were mine to buy thy salve.”
“Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!
It costs a tear—no more, no less—
To buy my salve, ‘Forgetfulness.’
Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!”
“Then none of it, I pray, for me.
Though love be lost me, I prefer
To keep at least the memory.”

When to Marry,

Smith Dry Goods Co.
BIDDEFORD

Largest Store in York County.

Our Regular Last of the Season-

J. W. FLETCHER

Mark-Down Sale

Commences Monday, August 22d
And Will Continue All That Week.

Wash Goods and Linens.

Cloak and Suit Dept.

GOWN GOSSIP.

One-half to Two-thirds regular
price to close.

to do credit to this stock of

Men’s Furnishings.
To say that there is great variety, great beauty
and fine quality, is to present three great truths.
Here a dollar can be made to do a double duty.
Our prices for Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, etc,
are as low as we can get without giving things
away . Call and examine our stock at the

Trunks and Suit Gases.

Shoe Department.

Special Values for this Sale in
Trunks at $3.98, $4.98, $6.50
plain silk palms and two clasps to close.
and $8.50,
All Low Shoes and Oxfords at Cut
Crosswise tucks are so attractive on DAYLIGHT STORE, 14 Main Si.
Prices.
thin summer fabrics that it is not sur
The NeYb Dressing Case
All $2.50 Oxfords at $1.98 per pr.
KENNEBUNK, ME.
prising that a good share of muslins
and organdies depend on them for W. M, DRESSER,
Trunk with Four Drawers
Proprietor
trimming.

An old favorite for cool gowns is
Blue chambray, a material that never
loses popularity for children’s dresses
md is equally well suited for women’s
country gowns.
Next to sailor and toque shapes one
lees more draped hats than any others.
The wide shepherdess shapes are fa
rorites for drapery hats, and white,
»lack and crin, or hairbraid, are espe
cially adapted for the purpose.
A new color is called oignon briile,
Durned onion. It is much prettier than
ts name, being an exquisitely pinky
Drown which combines most happily
with dark brown. In chiffon veiling
THRONE LIGHTS.
>ver a brown hat the new color is deThe entire income of the German em ightful.—New York Post.
peror—$3,750,000—comes from the peo
ple of Prussia, whose king he is. He
CURRENT COMMENT.
gets no pay for being emperor.
The emperor of Austria has an ex A rich student at the New York unitraordinary gift for languages, and not rersity offered $1,000 for a favorable
only can he speak fluently those used nark—and did not get it. We are glad
in every part of his realm, but he has there are some things money will not
a perfect command of French and Eng iuy.—Louisville Post.
lish.
The Canadian government is making
The czar and czarina of Russia speak i strong effort to attract settlers from
English and German in their private this country. It does not seem at all
conversations. The czarina did not Lfraid of that kind of an American inlearn Russian till her betrothal; but, rasion.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
though she speaks very slowly, it is Emperor William is going to have a
with a good accent and great distinct facht built on American lines. That
ness.
will help some, but he should go fur
ther and secure sailors built on AmerRight Hand and Left.
“There are few people who are not. can lines if he hopes to break any recIn one respect or another, left handed, >rds.~Washington Post.
if only in the management of a coffee Quite often the giri at the summer
cup,” said a writer.. “I, for instance, .■esort wouldn’t get engaged if papa
always deal cards with my left hand, was there with her instead of laboring
though I am left handed in no other it home in the office or store earning
discoverable manner. There is a well mough money to pay her summer’s ex
known artist in Philadelphia, too, who penses.—Somerville Journal.
draws with his left hand, but who
writes with his right.
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
“If the crucial test of supremacy is
demanded and right and left hands Methodism has 1,224 deaconesses.
come to the final court of appeal it will There were nine women among the
be found in the wielding of so simple ninisters that took part in the Maine
a thing as a pair of scissors. The fel [Jniversalist convention this summer.
low who is really right handed can and Rev. Edward A. Kelly, the noted
may do many things with his left. He priest of Chicago, has just returned
may instinctively use his left hand for lome after a trip around the world,
his glass and ply his fork from the laving spent much time in the Philipsame side. But he cannot succeed in lines.
cutting the nails of the fingers of his
right hand with scissors. There is The Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the
something in a little pair of nail scis evangelist, has announced that he will
sors which tries the human hand to its iccompany a party of Presbyterians
utmost capacity.”—Philadelphia Press. .nd their friends to the Holy Land next
leason.
The First Balloon.
Bishop Charles T. Olmsted, who suc
The idea of the balloon first occurred ceeds the late Bishop Huntington, is
to the Montgolfier brothers from seeing fixty-two years old, was educated at
a large piece of paper fall over the fire, trinity college and the Berkeley Divinbecome inflated with, smoke and hot ty school and was ordained to the
air, rise and sail away.
iriesthood. in 1868 by Bishop Horatio
?otter.

STATE LINES.

Gold was first discovered in Alabama
at Arbacoochee in 1845, and from that
year to 1849 5,000 persons were shak
ing pans for the precious particles.
Kansas has just discovered that her
great flood last year had some good
In it after all. This year no rats,
gophers or rabbits have appeared to
damage the crops in the districts which
were under water.
The extreme length of Texas, the lar
gest state, is 620 and its breadth 765
miles, comprising an area of 265,780
square miles. It has 243 counties, 19,500,000 acres of improved farming land
and farm property of the value of
$962,000,000.

Desi For The Money

Dorothy Dodd Shoes For Women.

Senator Scott of West Virginia likes
ip be called “Scottie” by his intimate
Mends.
It is said the late Henry M. Staney left behind him many documents
if immense historical importance.
Former President Cleveland is now
CORNER MAIN^&^RANKLIN
nore labored in his walk and acknowladges the fact that he is growing old.
The youngest member of the Demo
cratic national committee is R. A. Bil
lups of Oklahoma, who is twenty-four
fears old.
EDUCATION
The venerable Sir Joseph Dalton BUSINESS
has made thousands of young people
¿looker, Huxley’s lifelong friend and
me of the most famous botanists of
SUCCESSFUL:
Our Store is Open Uutil Ten O’clock Thursday and Saturday Evenings
the age, has just celebrated his eightythe lack of it has made many more
Beventh birthday.
FAILURES.
Alfred Akerman of Macon, Ga., has
Why
to the latter class when a few
been appointed forester of Massachu monthsbelong
’ study will place you in the former ?
setts. He took a two years’ course in Our catalogue
may aid you in deciding. Write
forestry at Yale and was an instructor for it.
F. L. SHAW. Pres.
in that study at the New Haven in
stitution.
Thomas S. Lippy, millionaire, ama
teur athlete and philanthropist, is pres
KENNEBUNKPORT,
ident of the Seattle (Wash.) Y. M. C.
DEALER IN
A. Mr. Lippy made a great deal of
money in the Klondike, where one Groceries of AU Kinds, Canned I
claim yielded him over $1,000,000.
Goods, Cigars, Fruits, etc.
Secretary Hay has great respect for All goods delivered promptly.
any one who has tackled and mastered
the Russian language, for he spent
more time and effort on it than he ever
lid upon any other language before
tie abandoned the effort to acquire it.
Justice Wills of Great Britain is said
MARK - DOWNS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
io contemplate retirement. On one oc
casion, after giving a decision as an
arbitrator, he came to the conclusion
that his award was unjust and straight
way sent to the defeated litigant a
check for the amount in dispute.
2nd FLOOR.
Caleb Powers, the former secretary
Df state of Kentucky, who is at pres
ent in jail, condemned to death for
Muslins, Lawns and all Waistings,
ihe murder of Governor Goebel, has
etc., cut to about One-half reg
about finished his book on his personal
ular price. 7 l-2c for regular
experiences during the troublous days
All Waists, Suits, Skirts, Child
12 l-2c Muslins and Lawns.
of partisan war for the control of Ken
ren’s Wash Dresses and Coats,
25c
Lace Muslins at 12 l-2c per
tucky.
Ladies’ Jackets, Rain Coats, and
yd. to close.
What every man must wear is ready for every
Tourist
Coats,
etc.,
all
at
about
man, It is hardly possible in this limited space

Many pretty summer gowns are made
"Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!
in combination with all over embroid
These mortals all be fools indeed
To scorn my aid in time of need.
eries.
Hearts to mend! Hearts to mend!”
The coolest and most attractive sum
—Isaac Anderson in Tales From Town
Topics.
mer glove is silk openwork mesh, with
Marry when the year is new,
Always loving, kind and true;
When February birds do mate,
You may wed, nor dread your fate.
If you wed when March winds blow,
Joy and sorrow both you’ll know.
Marrj' in April when you can;
Joy for maiden and for man.
Marry in the month of May;
You will surely rue the day.
Marry when June roses blow;
Over land and sea you’ll go.
They who in- July do wed
Must labor always for their bread.
Whoever wed in August be
Many a change are sure to see.
Marry in September’s shine;
Your living will be rich and fine.
If in October you do marry,
Love will come, but riches tarry.
If you wed in bleak November
Only joy will come, remember.
When December’s snows fall fast
Marry, and true love will last.
—Woman’s Life.

ECHO.

SIRES AND SONS.

----------------------------------------------------- *------@

Issued every Friday morning during D................
the Season, July 1st to Sept. 3.

SEASIDE

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.

F. C. LORD

Physician and Surgeon

Hosiery and Underwear.

at $12.50.

All Hosiery and Underwear at Cut
Prices.

All Leather Suit Cases at
$3.98.

Mason Block, Kennebunk, Me.
Telephone 4-13

Smith Dry Goods Go Smith Dry Goods Go
ROSS

IRVING WELLS

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
Highland House, Kennebunkport,

Maine Central R. R.,

Me,

(363 Boylston St., Boston, Mass),

DAY TRIPS,

TUCK’S
Antique Store.

Sebago Lake, Raymond Bay, River Jordan,
State Fish Hatchery, Songo River
and Bay of Naples Trips.

Mahogany Furniture of the Best
Old Style Sheriton.
Chifferdale, Sheriton,
Hepplewhite Goods.

Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m,, or 11.14 a. m. Ar
rive on return 7.00 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
gives three honrs for dinner at Naples. The
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the
Songo River, across the Bay of Naples and Lake
Wyonegonic returning by rail or same route.

Genuine Pewter Mugs

Rose Old China

A glance into the shop will tell you more.

F. B. TUCK,

Kennebunkport, Maine.

The Wentworth House
Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Formerly known as the Beach House,
was established 30 years ago, being the
Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. Accomo
dates 100 guests.

An

Livery Connected.

Excellent

FOR
AT CAPE

The White Mountains.

The Grocery Man

Who sells the best goods, who
charges the the lowest prices,
fills all orders promptly and Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
endeavors to fill all demands Leave Kennebunk 7,25 a, m. Arrive at either
the above houses about 10.30 a. m, Remain
of his customers in a satisfac of
five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 6;43 p. m.
tory manner, is the man that
Golfers will have time to play the courses,
should get your orders.
We claim to be able toplease
Excursion Tickets to ail Points.
anyone.

GIVE US A TRY.

SALE O. E CURTIS
PORPOISE

One-quarter acre desirable
woodland, suitable
for
building a cottage or bung
alow, near the sea, in good
neighborhood, reasonable
terms. Address

SOMERVILLE, MASS.

on

Application

to

Local

Agents

A Through Sleeper to Montreal
Leave Portland daily and Sunday included.
9.00 p, m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m„ con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal

ALBERT W. MESERVE, A. M.

Leaves Portland 9,10 a. m.. arriving Montreal
9.15 p. m., connecting with through train to Chi
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

New Store

New Stock

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Lost

IF you wish to Rent a Room,
From Kennebunkport, on August 14,
a Brown Brindled Boston Terrier, screw 1 Hire a Good Team, or get any
tail; oome white on nose and breast; thing^© Eat or to Read, go to
had on collar marked Walter M Gor
ham, Wissahickow Avenue, German
town. Liberal reward paid and no ques
tions, if returned to
A Fine Line of Golf Goods.
MRS. W. M. GORHAM,
Oceanic House, Kennebunkport.

J. U. HUFF’S, KENhbBUNK BEACH

C.W. Hoff

Rates

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Pharmacist

27 Crocker Street

Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a.m. Arrive on return
8.39 p, m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt. Pleas
ant House. The Mount Washington or Fabyaris.
One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
file House.

Through Sleeper to St. Louis
Leaves Portland Mondays and Wednesdays at
9.00 p. m.

Parlor Cars to Fabyans leave Portland at
9.10 a. m., 1.30 p. m., daily, except Sundays.
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, ar
riving at Qtiebec 9.00 p. m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John: con
necting with through Sleeping and Parlor Cars
to Halifax.
For further particulars, folders, guide books,
and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. & T. A., M. C. R. R.. Portland.

Yachts and Launches Built ’BELL

& TORREY

The first thrashing machine was re
Launches stored for thè winter.
cently set up in Damascus. It is a
Carriage Builder
Dealers in Staple and Fancy
iteam thrasher from Indiana.
Yachts hauled out for the winter.
Carriages, Light and Heavy, Built to
Two whaling stations have been esOrder. Repairing a Specialty
kblisbed in the British isles, and three
Job Work of all kinds
pore are to be. As a whaling station
... KENNEBUNKPORT
Kennebunkport, Maine.
losts $40,000, there must be some eviOrders
called
for and Goods delivered Free
lence of a stock of whales still in
BY APPOINTMENT
British waters.
KENNEBUNKPORT
Silk cocoon cultivation is becoming
TRY
DEALERS IN BEST QUALITY
me of Servia’s national industries.
Last year there were collected in that
Kennebunk Beach
tingdom 845,000 pounds of silk cocoons.
ICE CREAM AND SODA, 5 CTS
FOR FAMILY USE AT LOWEST CASH
FRESH CANDIES DAILY . .
Facial
Massage,
General Massage, Scalp
Che government is distributing free of
PRICES
Treatment, Shampooing, Singeing,
‘barge the eggs of the silkworm.
DAERIS & VARSILL, 104 Main St.,
Orders left with Wm. Fairfield, Kennebunk, will
Manicuring, Electric Therapeutics.
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE.
receive prompt attention

CHAS. WARD, Kennebunkport. Groceries, Flour and Provisions

F. B. PERKINS ESTATE

COAL

cMadame ^Drel^sen

“ The Sugar |Bo wl ”

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
Obituary.
Mrs. Arthur Lord who has the
store occupied last year by Miss
Mrs. Amelia (Nunan) Hutchins,
Tripp at the beach will furnish ice wife of Dana Hutchins, died at her
The Westover family arrived at
cream by the pint or quart.
home Thursday evening of last
Wentworth’s on Saturday.
She had been in poor
The kimono party at Went week.
A party of guests from Bass Rock
health
for
a number of years, but
worth
’
s
on
Friday
was
a
great
went to Old Orchard on Monday.
success, especially the parade about a week before her death she
Mr. Lyman Ward left Went
which created much amusement. began to grow rapidly worse.
worth’s for New York on Saturday.
Mrs. Hutchins was born at
Miss Rice was the leading spirit.
Miss Minnie C. Miller and Miss
Provincetown,
Mass., and four
The West Kennebunk party who
Agnes R Devine are at the Sea
brothers,
all
residents
of this place,
have been staying at the Paul cot
View.
tage entertained a number of guests survive her. Her age was fiftyA party from Bass Rock took
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. nine years.
the trip up the Kennebunk on
She suffered very keenly from
Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Tuesday.
the
loss of the youngest son, Bur
Waterhouse and son Carl. The
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent of Law party will leave this week after a leigh, who was lost at sea during
rence have beefi stopping at the very pleasant outing.
the past severe winter, no trace of
Granite State.
whom was ever found.
There was a whist party at Bass
The deceased leaves a husband,
Mrs. Darling entertained a party
Rock on Saturday and on the same three sons and three daughters»,
of Montreal friends at an afternoon
¡evening some of' .the ladies who The sons are Dexter and Almon of
tea at Mineral Springs.
¡have been busy during the summer
The guests at the Mineral Spring ¡preparing articles for a sale in Sep- this place, and Arthur of Bidde
house have been enjoying some I tember to be held in Montreal for ford; the daughters Mrs. George
Langsford, Mrs. Harvey Sin nett
delightful canoeing trips.
the benefit of crippled children gave and Mrs. William Stinson, all re
Mrs. Cundy chaperoned a party f an exhibition of their work which
siding here.
to Old Orchard from the Granite contained some very beautiful fancy
The mother has had the most
State on Wednesday.
work.
devoted care from her entire fam
Mr. Arthur Wakefield has been
ily, and they will sadly miss the
taking some very successful fishing
absent one. . They have the sym
Cape
Porpoise.
trips, catching about eighty fish in
pathy of neighbors and friends.
two trips.
The funeral services were held
Rev. Edward Clark preached at
Miss Angle and Miss Allen at
in the church Sunday afternoon,
the Casino last Sunday.
the Wentworth house add very
Rev. I. H. Packard of Rosindale,
A party of grocery-men and
much to the pleasure of the guests
Mass., who has a summer home
clerks enjoyed a shore dinner at
by their music.
here, officiating.
the Casino Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary E. Harvey, Mrs.
The floral pieces were many and
Rev. Mr. Beard of Cambridge, beautiful, and expressed the love
Harry Stanfield and Miss Annie
Robinson have all been spending a Mass., will occupy the pulpit at of childrens and friends.
the church Sunday morning.
few days- at the Paul cottage.
Buckboard Ride.
Mr. Edward Robinson of Law
Mr. Harold Morris arid Mr. An
rence,
Mass.,
has
purchased
a
Several of the guests of the Gran
son Campbell are among the young
Canadians who unite to make house lot on.the new street that is ite State took a backboard ride to
being built, and contemplates ,York. On their return one of the
things lively at the Bass Rock.
building a summer^cottage.
party composed the following lines,
One of the popular young men
Mr. William Stinson and family, giving her views of York:
at Bass Rock, Mr. A. L. Richtnigre
You may talk of the beauties of York,
of Greenfield, left the beach on who were to have spent the sum I assure you it’s nothing but talk •
mer
in
Nova
Scotia
were
called
Monday.
For we’ll sing with delight
home last week by the death of
From morning till night
Mrs. Stith gave an invitation
Mrs,
Stinson’s mother.
Of Kennebunk Beach and the “Port.”
party at Ramanascho hall on Tues
A Guest of the Granite State.
The guests of the Langsford
day which proved to be a very de
house,
through
the
efforts
of
Mr.
lightful gathering.
MRS. A. H. LORD
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robinson Robert Farquahar, one of their
(DAMON STORE)
number,
of Boston, have presented
and Miss Dorothy Robinson of
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
the church here with a supply of
Hyde Park, are among the recent
new song books, The Endeavor Ice Cream and Soda, Confectionery, Cigars A
guests at the Sea View.
full line of Burnt Leather Goods,
Hymnal, for use in Sunday School New York and Boston Sunday papers on sale
Mr. M. C. Hutchinson of Mont and prayer services. Many of the
real is one of the crack golf players guests at this house attend the
J. H. OTIS
who is stopping atr the Mineral church services while at the Cape
JEWELER, STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER.
Spring house.
and have often kindly aided in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, Spec
tacles, Cutlery, Books, Music, Toys, &c.
Rev. O. H. Perkins, who has many ways.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
been staying at Lord’s. Point,
Post Office Block, Kennebunk, Me.
preached.at Wells Beach last Sun
CHIT-CHAT.
day at the Universalist church.
GEORGE J. BERNARD,
There is to be an assembly at
A large number from this sectiori
SANFORD. MF.
Ramanascho hall on the twenty- attended the G. A. R. parade in
Painter, Paper Hanger
second with dancing from 9 to 12 Boston this week.
and Decorator.
for the guests and cottagers only.
The little circulars gotten out by
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
The recent tennis tournament
between the Canadian and Ameri the Atlantic Shore Line Railway
can guests at Mineral Springs re are much appreciated by the public.

Kennebunk Beach.

sulted in the victory of the Can
adians.
A large sailing party from Went
worths went out on Wednesday
occupying two boats, and it is said
that some of the passengers proved
to be pretty poor sailors.
Among the recent arrivals at the
Granite State are Mr, and Mrs.;
Barney of Grafton, N. H., and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Litchfield of Dan-1
bury, N. H.
A fine' eoric^rt was given in the
Granite State parlor on Tuesday by
Messrs. Griffith and Mr. John
Mendith of Montreal and Mr.
Veattie of Cambridge.
There was a very pleasant heart
party at the Mineral Spring house
last week under the skillful man
agement of the Misses Hinse, every
participant receiving a prize.
Among the popular guests at the
Mineral; Springs are Miss Gertrude
Hinse and Miss Kelly, who add
largely to the enjoyment of the
guests by their delightful music.
The Gould family accompanied
by Miss Hodgkins, much to- the
regret of their friends at Went
worth ’ s have left for Malden. They
took the journey by carriages.
p The baseball game between Ken
nebunk Beach and Biddeford Pool
was left unfinished, but that be
tween the young ladies and young
men was brought to a successful
conclusion, resulting in a victory
for the girls.
The gentlemen
gracefully covered their defeat by
inviting the winners to a trip to the
Port for ice cream at Norton’s and
the -occasion was celebrated by
some choice poetical effusions.

Rev. A. M. Lord and Mrs. Lord
have been at the Isles of Shoals for
a short stay. Mr. Lord preached;
at Star Island on Sunday.

Miss Josephine Hooper, Mrs.
Wood and Mrs. Smith are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Barry, Kennebunk.

€. e. Ulillard

Clothing Co
HHIt Everything

3

DON’T NEGLECT THEM

|

I

Dr. YORK

|

of KENNEBUNK

g
8

g
8

Can Please You

I 2>K.

WOODWARD

Stone Haven

Cape Porpoise, Maine
Q E. SAYNARD, Manager

Grocery and Market,

H. M. YORKE |

Announcement

We can supply anything from the modest Soup
Beef at 5c a pound, to a Fancy Porter House*
at 35c—Lamb to stew, boil or fry—Turkeys,
Poultry,.and Smoked Meats of all kinds.

Practice limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Errors of refraction carefully and
scientifically corrected. Office hours; ■ 8 to 11
a. M.; 1 to 5 and-7 to 8 P. m. Sundays by ap
pointment.
Telephone 94-3.

Ocean ‘Bluff
Restaurant Store.
Broiled Live Lobster, Lobsters,
Fish and Clams served in every
style,
FISH DINNERS

A. C. BECK, Proprietor,
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

Trimmed and Un-Trimmed Hats
AT COST FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SEASON

Miss L. G. Small
51 Main Street, Saco, Me.
House Telephone 56-4-

Pay Station Connected

SA COHO USE

Canned Soups ranging from Vegetable to Terrapin. Fresh and Sweet
Butter and Strictly Fresh Eggs are always to be found here.
Fancy Creamery, 28c lb. Fresh Eggs, 28c doz.

In
III

Jinn
UIIU

Tpj)
I DU

- -

Andrews & Harrigan On.
graduate Opiiiciaa

Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as in Hospitals
EXAMINATION FREE

Masonic Block

_

WHEN YOU NEED

Dry and Fancy Goods

_

_

Biddeford, Maine

Telephone 55-5

------- - CALL AT--------

21 Main Street, Kennebunk

b.dXo'rTme.

W. GUILBAULT

MAINE

New Furnishings. Steam Heat, Electric Bells
and Electric Lights throughout

RnflPP You are sure to get more than
UUIIUU your money’s worth whether

you buy English Breakfast at 15c, or a Fancy Tea at 75c,
or Medium Grades at 40 and 50c. Golded Rio Coffee, 15c a
lb.; 2 lbs for 25c.
The World’s Best Coffee—
Mandheling Java and Arabian Moca at 35c per lb. is our
special pride.

1RA WORCESTER, Prop.

, SACO

Fresh and Kept So.

Our Meats and Fish are

WM. J. MAYBURY, M. D.
86 Main St., Saco, Me.

HALL & LITTLEFIELD

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I. C. ELWELL

STABLES.

Baker s Studio
Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buckboard.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Trusty drivers provided when desired.
Keep a Full -Line of
Stages connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved
Photographic Supplies
Telephone connection.
Best Portrait Work a Specialty
5- AT —

.

R. N. PHILLIPS

WANTFR
Peoplefrom
t0 keep
If n 11 1 L. U away
the

Ladies' and Gents' Garments Cleansed
Pressed and Repaired at Short Notice

Cash Grocery run by Geo. B.
Hatch, Wells, Maine.

Orders Called For and Delivered

Dock Square Branch

Beach Property

FOR SALE
Cottage, Store
Lot 50x150 feet
. tfery centrally
located

Benj. Watson

The Best Shore Dinner
In New England for
Every day in the week and every day in the year at

New Meadows River

NEW MEADOWS INN

C. H. CAHILL, Mgr
Reached by the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath Street Railway.

Kennebunk Beach

FOR SALE!

Hotel1 Velvet
Maine

Old Orchard Beach

Rev. Jos. O. Casavant

Kennebunkport or Springvale
The trolley cars run every half
hour between Biddeford and the
town house and are largely patron ized. Seats are rented in front of
^LARGEST STOCK IN YORK
TO SELECT FROM
the Thatcher hotel at a cent apiece. Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner NO COUNTY
TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed Clams and
Mrs. Kennard and Miss Hull of flanked fish a specialty. Small parties may be
JOHN F. DEAN
Portsmouth, N. H., are the guests accommodated at short notice. .Telephone 96 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
of Mrs. Pheiffer who is making Connection.
her home for the present with Mrs.
HARVEY A. BUTLER
W. D. Hay, on Summer street.
Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail
Next Tuesday evening a Repub
Dealers in
for Parties. gSTTo G. A. R.j
lican rally will be held in the town Buckboards
Camp, 50c Round Trip.
hall, Kennebunk. There will be Telephone 31-4. Hotel Sanford Stable.'
SANFORD, ME.
good music furnished and addresses
And Dealers in Smokers’ Articles
and all Leading Brands of Chewing
by Hon. Amos L. Allen, H. T.
and Smoking Tobaccos
LOST.
Carleton and Geo. L. Emery, Esq.
Near the Dipsy, a Chamois bag con-;
Manager Meloon was present at tainining money and jewelry. Reward
Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and
the meeting of the board of Rail satisfactory to finder will be paid. Re
Anglers’ Goods Generally.
Guns
turn to proprietor of Sea View House,
and Revolvers for Sale and to Let.
road commissioners held at their Kennebunk Beach.
Ammunition of All Kinds.
Shells
Loaded and Unloaded
rooms last Tuesday forenoon. A
137 Main St., BIDDEFORD, ME.
certificate was filed with the Sec
MRS. S. E. LADD
retary of State, making the bonds
HEADQUARTERS
of the Atlantic Shore Line Railway
a savings bank investment.
Ladies* Furnishings
And Teams of Every Description to Let
by the Hour, Day or Week.
Do the lines of reading blur?
Notions
and.
Small Wares
This is one of the first signs of
& WE’B'B,
SACO, MAINE HALL
failing vision. Dr. Littlefield of 57 FACTORY ISLAND
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
OFFICE HOURS
Saco can restore your sight and
make reading a pleasure. Remem - 8 to 9.30 a. m. 1 to 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m
DR. E. B. TAYLOR
Frank M. Ross, M. D.
ber a $5 examination is given free
Dentist
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
and glasses recommended only
Office, 39 Main Street
Residence, 41 Main Stree
when absolutely needed.
Tel. 4-13
KENNEBUNK, ME.

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable

Now that you are brought to our
doors by rail, we would like to
have you inspect our
«

|

8 His assistant, formerly of Boston, is ever 8
« ready to please all who may call, at our 8
g office.
Respectfully,
g

One 1X story house and two
That Men Wear. house lots, corner School and
Highstreets, Kennebunkport,
The chamois bag lost last week School Street, SANFORD. ME
Me. Price $800. Apply to
by one of the guests at the Sea
View house was recovered by the
owner but the money was missing.

TIMELY TIPS.

I TEETH NEED ATTENTION |
8

Try one of our

Boots and Shoes

Celebrated Chefs
Dinners

fenderson & Cole

SEED AND HAVANA GI6ARS
Sporting Goods of All Kinds.

Rar Harbor Buckboards

City and Resort Hotel Co
J. A. NUTTER, President

F. M. DURGIN

Optician
Edison Phonograph Records on Sale
O. Square

Closing Out At Cost!
Trimmed, Untrimmed
and*
Ready - to - Wear Hats.

Mrs. John E. Pariseau,

KENNEBUNK, ME.

H. S. COOPER

Horse Shoer
Saco Road,

Kennebunk

Special attention given to Interfering, or Over
reaching Horses.
All kinds of hand
turned work.
NO - WAITING. '

1Î5 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine.

LOUIS ALBERT
—Dealer

In—

Gent’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s Furnishings
Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk
and Sanford, Maine . . • . . ♦

• ,

THE

4

Marble and Granite st
Cemetery Work of All Kinds

6. Ji. R. Camp Boston & Maine R. R.
. . ON . .

GEORGE E. MORRISON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Mousam Lake

PORTLAND; ME.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

J 8 Preble Street
10 Lincoln Street

SEASIDE

In Effect June 6, 1904.

Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.
Reached by Stage from Sanford or
and 1.18, 4.24 and 8.39 p. m.
Springvale, or a carriage can be had
For Dover and Way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
by telephoning to Wiggin’s Stable,
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
Sanford.
_____
will make connection with the Eastern
Cottages to lef with fine spring beds,
division at North Berwick.
3
quarts
of
milk
and
25
pounds
of
Goods fresh from Boston daily,
For Old Orchard and Portland at 7.25,
ice, $1.50 per day. Good din
Orders delivered at 12 m. and 5 p. m. daily.
9.14, 10.55, 11.14 a. m.; and 1.20, 4.01,
ners furnished at the camp.
Team driven round beaches every day.
7.00 and 8. 41 p. m.
For further particulars, address
For Kennebunkport at 8.25, 9.05, 9.45,
A. J. LERNED
11.15 a. m.; and 1.25, 4,01, 4.42, 7.02
and 8.42 p. m.
G.A.R.
Camp,
Emery
’
s
Mills,
Me.
Frank Rutter, Prop.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kennebunk at
7.25, 8.47, 9.20, 10.35 a. m.; and 12.55,
WATER ST., KENNEBUNK, ME.
3.35, 4.22, 6.15 and 8. 15 p. m.
BE SURE AND GET THE
CREAM BREAD MADE BY
SUNDAYS.
YOU are never disappointed when
For Boston and intermediate stations at
your Pictures are from the
1.46, 5.50, 6.30 and 8.39 p. tn.
Biddeford, Maine
For Portland, at 9.48, 11.29 and 11.42
Fo. Sale by all Grocers in Kenne a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
bunk, Kennebunkport and
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
78 i-2 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Cape Porpoise.

Weinstein Bros.,

fruit and Produce

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

G. G. CalderWood

Renouf Studio
STORE

OUR

D. F. LITTLEFIELD

IS

IF YOU

HEADQUARTERS
For everything in Books
and Stationery, Fountain
Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather, Tennis Goods and
Silver Novelties in great
variety.

WANT

. . . WHOLESALE . . .

Soda, Ice Cream

Commission

Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, Toilet Articles
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Sunday Papers or Books

Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

CALL ON

CASLON L. E. FLETCHER
Printing Co. Cape Porpoise, Me.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
ALL GRADES OF COM
MERCIAL, SOCIETY AND
. ■ - SOUVENIR ------

Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
Distance Telephone.

Printing
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Everything Up-to-Date.

STREET

ME.

SACO,

THE UP-TO-DATE

Dry Goods Store

P. RAINO
MISS L. B. HARMON

JEWELER and OPTICIAN MILLINERY PARLORS
Diamonds . Watches
Clocks . Silverware . Jewelry
Silver

Novelties

of

All

Kinds.

HAND- PAINTED CHINA.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Richmond

The season has arrived when all Fruit is at it’
Best. We Serve at Our Fountain the mos

delicious Soda,

in this section.

J. B. MORIN, The Up-to-Pate Pruggis

Beautiful
Durable
Sanitary

F. A. WENTWORTH
KENNEBUNK

BEACH

BY--------------------

F. W. NASON - - Kennebunk

Livery & Depot Carriages

.. B. R. PRAY ..

TRANSFER
Carriage Wood Work and Trimming. BAGGAGE ALSO
Repairing of Furniture Neatly Done
Upholstering a Specialty.
All Work Promptly Attended to.
Goods Called for and Delivered.

over woodruff

York National Bank
164 Main Street, Saco, Maine.

SUMNER C. PARCHER, Cashier.
MAINE. JAMES
T. HARPER, Asst . Cashier

------------------- MADE BY--------------------

The Goodall Matting Go.

KENNEBUNKPORT
dock square,

HAMPDEN FAIRFIELD, President.

.....

Satisfy —
MATTING We CanAnybody's
Thirst.

LANDSCAPE WORK

Directors: Hampden Fairfield, George A.
Emery, Sumner C. Parcher, Frank C. Deering,
Harry P. Garland.

Capital and Surplus over $174,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Telephone Connections.

THREE IDEAL TRAINS
There are three trains leaving Boston daily
for St. Louis fend other points West that are
not excelled in equipment or character of
service in all New England,

The “ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO
SPECIAL,” via Lake Shore, leaving Bos
ton 10,45 a. m., due Chicago next day at
noon, St. Louis 5.00 p. m., carries Buffet,
Library and Smoking Car, equipped with
Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers’
Library; Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car service
en route.
The “NORTH SHORE LIMITED,”
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls Route),
leaving Boston 2 p. m., due Chicago 3 o’clock
next day, St. Louis 9,45 p. m., is similarly
equipped, and service is of the same high
order. It depends only on the hour one
wishes to leave and arrive, as to which is
the better service.
The “PACIFIC EXPRESS” leaves 8.00
p. m. daily, due St. Louis 7.10; Chicago 7.30
second morning, with but one change of
Sleepers, viz., at Buffalo at noon. Dining
Cars en route.
The route from Boston is over the

A Comparison of Flowers.

The poppies are the brightest, and the
mignonette is sweetest;
The hollyhocks are stateliest in sunny
ranks and rows;
The pansies by the bordered walk are
funniest and neatest—
But, oh, the snowy lilies are the best
that summer knows!
The violets half hidden by the mossy
banks are rarest;
The iris is the bravest, with its banner
borne of kings;
The roses pink and golden and crimson
are the fairest—
But, oh, the saintly lilies are the best
that summer brings!

The sweet white clovers crowding are the
coziest and nearest;
The gardens and the fields are full of
brightness and perfume—
But, oh, the angel lilies are the purest
and the dearest,
In all the holy band of flowers the holi
est that bloom!
—Mabel Earle in Christian Endeavor
World.
Debt as Livelihood.

An applicant for relief in England,
who recently appeared before the Swan
sea guardians, said he lived by getting
into debt.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.
Miss Mary Anthony and her distin
guished sister, Susan B. Anthony, nev
er pay taxes without a protest.
Mrs. Violet Kittson, former wife of
a son of Commodore Kittson of St.
Paul, has opened a hairdressing estab
lishment in the saintly city.
Mounted on a bicycle, Miss Sadie
Garrabraftt of Centerville, N. J., clung
to a runaway horse’s bridle for a quar
ter of a mile till he stopped.
Mrs. Henry Whitman, the artist, who
recently died in Boston, left $160,000 to
Radcliffe college, $50,000 to Tuskegee
institute and $50,000 more to charity.
Mrs. Adelaide Fairbanks, mother of
the Republican vice presidential can
didate, lives in Springfield, O. He is
her oldest child and has always been
his mother’s pride. She still calls him
Charlie.
Miss Louise M. Miller of Greensburg,
Pa., is serving her second term as dep
uty coroner of Westmoreland county.
Her duties have brought her into prom
inence in the investigation of some of
Westmoreland’s most important cases.
Mother Mary Theophila, the supe
rioress of the Notre Dame college, Bal
timore, died recently. She was one of
the oldest and most widely known holy
women in this country, and on Aug. 15,
1899, she celebrated the golden jubilee
of her religious profession.
Miss Ella F. Jones, twenty-four years
old, said to be the only practical wom
an machinist in Chicago, plans to erect
and operate in that city a new plant
for the manufacture of machinery, em
ploying 150 men. Since her father’s
death two years ago she has been man
ager of a machine works employing
eighty-five men.

The Swiss government has passed a
law prohibiting parents afflicting their
offspring with fantastic and absurd
Christian names.
Wives in Zululand cost from £30 to
£160, but on the Tanganyika plateau
one can be had for five or six goats.
One goat equals eightpence to 1 shil
ling. Therefore one wife equals 6
shillings at the most.
Travelers say that there is a cer
tain indefinable smell peculiar to Jap
anese steamships that makes life on
board of them not worth living. It
has been traced to “daikon,” a large
leaved vegetable dear to the Japanese
palate.
A blue whale harpooned by a New
SPORTING NOTES.
foundland whaler in Placentia bay in
March, 1903, towed the steam whaler
Jimmy Gardiner is out for the light
Puma 122 mileSj the screw being re weight championship and is eager to
versed, at full speed the whole time meet Joe Gans.
and not until twenty-six hours elapsed
C. Fox recently bought Africander,
was exhausted and killed.
the champion three-year-old of last
year, for $15,000.
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
Jim Corbett is now a baseball en
thusiast and is captain of the Bayside
It is claimed for Wesleyan Female Athletic club team of Bayside, N. Y.
college at Macon, Ga., that it Is the
Ike Weir, the “Belfast Spider,” who
oldest chartered female college In the some years ago was a crack feather
United States and, hi fact, in the world. weight, is now in Australia with Billy
.Charles W. Eliot was a teacher of Murphy.
mathematics for fifteen years before he
The fight promoters of Butte, Mont.,
became president of Harvard univer have decided to bury the hatchet, and
sity. He attained this position at thir boxing will be allowed to continue by
ty-five years of age.
the mayor.
William Henry Maxwell, who has
Harry Corbett has already placed
been elected president of the National $1,500
Jack Munroe against Jim
Educational association, has been su Jeffries,onbetting
that Munroe will come
perintendent of public schools of Great up for the fifteenth
round if Jeff does.
er New York for six years. He is a
At the opening of the Brighton Beach
native of Ireland.
(N. Y.) race meet Hermis, carrying 133
Professor Charles H. Spooner, who pounds, equaled the track record of
was for fourteen years professor of Voter, 1:38, who carried but 122
mathematics and English in the man pounds.
ual training school at Washington uni
Young Corbett insists that Jimmy
versity, has been elected president of
Britt shall box him inside of two
the Norwich university of Vermont.
months or not at all. Corbett refuses
to wait until December unless given
liberty to take on other matches.
SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
At the recent amateur athletic cham
Radium is said to be well but finely pionships at Rochdale, England, Arthur
Duffy, the American crack sprinter,
distributed in the crust of the earth.
That living germs may be floating was defeated in the 100 yard dash by
about in interstellar space is suggested J. W. Morton of the South Loudon
Harriers, who won by inches.
by T. D. A. Cockerell.
Physicians are beginning to recognize
worry as a disease, to be prescribed for
THE WRITERS.
like any other malady.
Mme. E. Maria Albanesi, the noted
The best dye for blue was formerly
furnished by the indigo plant, but English author, will spend next win
chemists and scientists have been able ter in the United States.
Mrs. H. A. Mitchffll Keays, the Amer
to procure from the byproducts of pe
troleum an aniline dye which for al ican author, has a long line of distin
most all ordinary purposes has sup- guished ancestry, reaching back to
u I anted indigo.
Henry III. of England.
Walter Kittredge, the author of that
A Road Mirror.
world famous song, “Tenting on the
At Woodbridge, Suffolk, England, Old Camp Ground,” is still living in
where three roads meet at dangerous the hamlet of Reed’s* Ferry, N. H.,
angles, the urban council has erected where he composes even at his advanc
a mirror at such an angle that drivers ed age.
of motor cars and other vehicles can
Augustus Thomas, the playwright,
see whether the road is clear.
has all but decided definitely to settle
permanently in Europe. Mr. Thomas,
What Land Yields.
It is estimated that twenty-two acres who has always been a stalwart Amer
of land are necessary to sustain one ican in all his tastes, thought that he
man on fresh meat. The same space of would never select Europe as a place
land, if devoted to wheat culture, of residence. But his views were
would feed 42 people; if to oats, 88; po changed by a sojourn of some months
tatoes, Indian corn and rice, 176, and abroad.
if to the plantain or bread tree, over
6.600 people.
TRAIN AND TRACK.

Hotel .Arrivals.
langsford

New York—Dr William R Williams
and wife, Master Clarke Williams.
Manchester—Albert Mead and wife.
Brooklyn—Mrs A J Sayre, Misses M
Alice, Ida Louise, and Harriet E Sayie,
Edward Meyer.
Boston—Mrs H G Cole.
OCEANIC

Montreal—Mrs A B Whitney, W P
O’Brien.
Philadelphia—Mildred H Lane^ Miss
M L Band.
Morristown—Edward Klnus, Oscar B
Smith, Mrs C R Conger, Miss Conger.
Germantown—Louis E Fagan.
Lachine—Mrs E C Amos.
Pittsburg—George B Barrett, William
Eustus.
Springfield—Percy Norton, Warren
Norton.
New York—Miss Josie B Oppenheimer,
Misses Alice and Grace Fleishmann.
Dawelle—Mrs Eugene H Pearce, Miss
L and Miss A Pearce.
Detroit—Miss Wight, Miss King.
WENTWORTH

Boston—G A Brackett, G A Brackett,
Jr., Mimma Sohr, Elizabeth C Feid.
Orange—Mr and Mrs W H Sake and
family, Miss Watt.
Albany—F A Westover, Charlotte
Westover, Katherine Hanes.
Rochester—Volney A Hoard.
Pittsfield—Maude J and Helen M
Smith.
Dunkirk—Mrs J I Baker, David W
Baker.
Winchester—Mrs H A Fletcher.
New York—Miss Louise Stax.
Newton—Walter C Mandell.
Brockton—Amy G Dyee.
Winthrop—Constance Checkers.
Saratoga Springs—Miss J O Leake,
Miss M S Shepard.
Malden—L Warren Hodgkins.
Providence—Josephine S Tillinghast.
Montreal—D Lome McGibbon, Dr
Geo T Ross.
Cambridge—Miss Alice Mooney.
NONANTUM

Portland—Edw B Henry.
Elizabeth—Miss N P Heilner.
Gainesville—Miss Eva Haile.
Savannah—W B Denham.
Hartford—John E and John F Morris.
Cleveland—M F Bolles.
Providence—Sarah T and Idelette
Carpenter, Mrs Jeffrey and Miss Hazard,
John H Congdon.
Washington—Asa Walker.
Boston—Dr and Mrs D Walker, Gard
ner S Marion.
Cambridge—Eugene W Kendall, Ed
win H Abbott, Jr.
New York City—Henry King Smith,
Mrs Edith Branders.
Milton—Mr Benedict, Mrs Benedict.
Flushing—Nina Sturges.
Jacksonville—Mr and Mrs D D Fitz
Gerald.

Special sale at greatly reduced
prices at Miss Carrie M. Jones’
millinery parlors, 87 Main St..
Saco, Maine.

Christian Science services will be
held each Sunday at 10.45 a. m. in
the Ross block, room 8, Main street^
instead of the G. A. R. hall as for
merly. Subject for next Sunday
will be “Christ Jesus.” All are
cordially invited.

The
AtlanticSborcEineRailway ...
Second
Edition
Cape Porpoise Casino
of the
Souvenir
Atwood, Gould & Go,
will be
Trunks, Bags
Issued
Suit Cases
The Palmer Shoe Co.
---------- OF PORTLAND---------- Next
32 Federal 135 Congress Sts. OCEANIC HOUSE, Week
Bell & Fletcher
KENNEBUN KPORT

...

MAIN

110-112-114

THE

BIDDEFORD

------------------- SOLD

Canned Goods

Odd Fellows ^Elock, Kennebunk

150 State St t Boston
1774-4

..AND..

W. E. CLEAVES

Send and get our
Estimates

Telephone

Fruit and Produce

ECHO.

Executed Promptly.

Give us a call.

After taking an exploring trip over the Atlantic Shore Line Railway,
the tourist should visit the

Which is under the management of the Railroad Comp’y

Fine Dancing Floor for Pleasure Parties*
New Private Dining Rooms.
Special attention to Private Parties.

SHORE DINNER. 50
or

----------- TELEHONE 3 627 MAIN ------------

a GO TO a

Sab at M. Frances
INDIAN CANOE BUILDER
Kennebunkport,

Telephone Connection.

In transplanting flowers soak them
well first, then lift them out carefully
with a trowel, taking a generous sup
ply of earth with them.
An Unlucky Find.

Successors to
RICH, REED & ATWOOD

MANUFACTURERS

.............

OF

A German tinker named Landsberg
found a purse containing $110 at Ros
tok. He took it to the police station,
where its owner claimed it and gave
Landsberg a quarter. The disappoint
ed finder shot himself.

Today there are approximately 1,000,000 railroad men in the United States
under what amounts to a practical rule
of total abstinence.
It seems to be an established fact
that a trolley road is about to be built
into the Yosemite. This will do away
with the seventy-two miles of staging
which have hitherto restricted travel
to that region.
A new railroad, planned to scale
Gray’s peak, near Dillon, Colo., will at
tain a height at least 300 feet greater
than the road which climbs Pike’s
peak. The new road will tap an impormining area, the Georgetown dis
trict, ana will be a feeder for both the
Colorado and Southern and the Denver
and Rio Grande railroads.

: AND ....................■■

Sample Trunks a Specialty

WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITIÔN AT THE

1. L. MELOON, Manager Atlantic Shore Line Railway.
For First-Class Canoes,
Reliable Indian Guides,
Safe Ride on the River, or
Instruction in Paddling,

Old Age Statistics.

Only one in 3,000,000 persons will
reach the age of 104; just one in 5,000,000 can expect to see 105 birthdays,
and as to living to be 106 years old,
estimates place that contingency out
of the range of practical calculations.
Transplanting Flowers.

CENTS.

Lobster Stew
Fish Chowder
or
Steamed Clams
Fried Clams with Fresh Chips
or
Baked Fish with Boiled Potatoes
Plain Lobster
Doughnuts
Plain Bread
Pickles
or
Coffee
Tea
Broiled Live Lobster in addition to the above, 35 cents extra
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
Orders in wriring to Conductors, or by telephone to the Railway office will receive
careful attention.
Clam Chowder

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

through the picturesque BERKSHIRE
HILLS district, thence over the NEW
YORK CENTRAL through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, call on or ad
dress A. J. Carroll, Pass, Agt., 404 Main St.,
Springfield; S. S. Van Etten, 385 Main St.,
Worcester; J. L. White, 366 Washington St.,
Boston.
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agt., Boston

and

BOSTON, MASS.

Groceries and
General Merchandise

Cape Porpoise, Maine.

Orders for Repairing ^Promptly
Executed

Tuesday, Commencing July 12th, From 9 Until 12,
A Full Line of Fashionable Footwear
Making Outing Footwear A Specialty.
Orders taken at that time will receive prompt attention, and be delivered.

